
would find that if it is a question of understanding exists as to the connec
tion of Mr. F. W. North with the recent 
War Eagle deal, we have authority for 
stating that the London promoters went 
to Mr. North to procure his assistance, 
and having had their statements as to 
the prospects of success, he lent them 
$5,000 for the specific purpose of re
gistration of the London company, and 
he also became a director, so that 
upon his recent vjpit to British columbia 
he could visit the mine and report to 
his colleagues from personal inspection 
his opinion of its prospects.’ ”

1 observe also.In this issue -referred to 
you 'have made interesting comments on 
this sale. Similar paragraphs having 
appeared in other journals, and having 
myself recently also on several oc
casions been asked whether Colonel 
North ha been represented by Mr. He- 
neage at the recent War Eagle meeting, 
I have to request that yon will kindly 
permit me to explain a confusion which 
appears to have arisen in the minds of 
some of tho public, doubtless owing to a 
close similarity of names.

Mr. Heneage’s offer of $600,000, ac
companied by.-A certified check (and 
which would have entailed a forfeit Of 
$200,000 to the shareholders of the War 
Eagle Company had the balance of the 
$700,000 not been paid within forty 
days) would have transferred the pro
perty to the London and British Colum
bia Goldfields, Ltd., incorporated in 
London, England, and registered in Brit
ish Columbia; with this company neither 
Mr. F. W. North nor Mr. E. Grant 
ttovan have any connection,- either as 
directors, financial agents or mining en
gineers. I believe, however, Mr. North 
has represented entirely different par
ties, and their names I believe appeared 
on a prospectus of a proposed syndicate 
to be celled “The Goldfields of British 
Columbia Exploration Company," a 
name sufficiently resembling that of our 
older established

EUROPE IS AROUSED of Yoik has Invited all the colonial and 
; American bishops' attending the Lam

beth , conference to visit York minster 
or cathodrai and accept bis hospitality.

The South African inquiry commission 
at its, first meeting, just held, granted 
the-application of Messrs. Cecil Rhodes, 
Alfred Best and Leonard Phillips to be 
represented by counsel, and it also de
cided to notify the cable companies to 
destroy no copies of cable messages be 
tween England and the Cape of Good 
Hope at the end of 1805- It is expect
ed that the examination of Mr. Rhode* 
will take place on Tuesday. In this 
conjunction, the story of important doc
uments showing the existence of e dan
gerous intrigue between the Transvaal 
and Germany, said to be in the posses
sion of Mr. Rhodes, is revived.

It was stated in December last, when 
Mt. Rhodes’ country house, near Cape 
Town, was burned, that a desperate at
tempt had been made by Boer and other 
agents to thus destroy the important 
documents. When this was suggested 
to Mr Rhodes, who was then in the 
field against the Matabelee, he is report
ed to have laughed and to have pointed 
tV a'black bag which he had with hint, 
intimating that the papers were safe 
This mysterious black bag is alleged to 
have been the object of his continual so
licitude while on his way to England 
recently. ~

Dr. Jameson and the Chartered Com-

■ process of disbandment, 
which reached this city 
noundng that the actress 
able to play for several days 
plemented this morning by K,,l-
wbieh it was formally announced " 
her sickness was of such a seri„„ 141 
tare that she would he unable “a

S.SW!HSfc 2*5 i efs
at Modjeska station, near Pasad,.„“ ' “ 

Mme. Modjeskn was taken ill -j" 
day With what was supposed to 
attack 0t colic. Sue became seri 
HI and bet physician feared appendi 
She improved slightly, however n, 
operation was performed. It i8‘<• '
that Mme. Modjeska had not suffi,", . 
recovered from her late illness to 
the strain of acting and when' 
caught cold seriously results f„r,, 

Mm*. Modjesxa is suffering fr.ii, ' 
aggravated case of appendicitis, l,„, 
physicians decided to-night to 
operation as long as possible, 
there is now no immediate danger 
that she will probably recover. "

ANCIENT AND MOTHERx” ATII

RECIPROCITY. The teh.gr,, 
rester,la, n'n 

would
contract between the lender and borrow- 

It is somewhat strange that several ^ the lender invariably gets the best of 
of the Tory newspapers affect to re- , ^ bargain The ^ mortgagor is com- 
gard reciprocity with the United States pelled to pajr taxea on; hla property and 
ns desirable, and yet openly delight in on the mortgage_a 8yste& o£ dua, taxa. 
the report that the mission of Sir Rich- t-Qa 
ard Cartwright and Hon. Mr. Davies to 
Washington has been entirely unsuc
cessful. If reciprocity would be a good 
thing for Canada, why should any Can
adian rejoice over a prospective failure 
to secure it? Qn the other hand, if the 
Tory journals think reciprocity would 
not be good for Canada, why should 
they hypocritically pretend to regard it 
as desirable. There is nothing to be

n,Jt I*.

England and ihe Continent Agog 
With tixcftment Over Cretan 

bittiatfon.
'

Mr. Rithet was pleased to find that the 
free air Of Cariboo has made a progres
sive man of Mr. Hunter. Mr. Rithet 
should use his powerful influerice in in
ducing the government to spend a sum
mer in Cariboo. One effect might be a 
railway policy satisfactory to Mr. Rithet.

A Single Spark May in a Jflo- 
nient bet All Europe 

Ablaze.t HN-

London, Feb. 
watching the Cretan fireworks display 
with the greatest anxiety, as a spark 
may set all Europe ablaze. Everybody 
is agreed that the present moment is 
the most critical since the powers inter-» 
vened in Turkish affairs.

13.—All Europe !gThe government supporters are evi-
gained by false pretences in this mat- dently satisfied with Mr. Martin’s es
ter. Manifestly the ultra protectionist j plana tion of the land sales. Mr. Mac- 
cannot honestly believe in reciprocity in j pherson. is not, however, and will again 
any degree, for reciprocity means open- be heard from, 
iag up the “home market’’ which he s> 
strenuously insists on being walled in.
His creed is that all trade with outside 
people is injurious, unless, indeed, we 
can sell our goods outside and get paid 
for them in hard cash. International 
trade is never carried on by means of 
hard cash, so it follows that the ultra 
protectionist would cut off all interna
tional trade if he could. That is the 
logical end of his argument. Reciprocity 
cannot commend itself to those who 
think on triple matters as our friends 
the Tories do, and. we cannot see what 
they hope to gain by affecting a regard 
for it.

The daring 
action of Greece* in sending Prince 
George with a torpedo flotilla to Crete 
has caused a tremendous flutter in the 
European cabinets. Telegraphic dis
patches on the subject have been flying 
across the continent between the differ
ent governments and their embassies. 
Unusual activity prevails at the British 
foreign office.

Mr. McGregor wants a railway built 
from Nanaimo to Alberni and Major 
Mutter wants & railway built from Cow- 
ichan to Alberni. The government will 
probably assist both roads.

Dr. Walkem is in the unique position’ 
of being the only declared indepéndent 
in the house. He will probably have 
company before many days.

It was interesting to learn from Col
onel Baker that Kè did not charge the 
province for his visits to Ottawa and 
Montreal. He probably waA taught a 
salutary lesson by the “Cranbrook" trip 
to England.

n,

r:xs
Ancient Athens -spread around 

Acropolis, especially on the hills facin„ 
the south, which are now uninhabit,,]’ 
The new town lies, to- the 
antique citadel—an extension 
cluster of houses already existing 
foot of the rock, when the war was 
ended. Two main intersecting street» 
were laid out, Aeolus street 
from below the Acropolis and ettoning 
northward, and Hermes street, lead n> 
from the royal palace toward the I'ir° 
aetis. Tbq capital was thus desig ,i 
to lie in the valley between the A»,, 
polis on one side and Mount Lycabet 
tns' on the other. No ambition of fu 
ture developméht is traceable in t! > 
original plan. The ground chosen 
the width of the main streets 
show that the founders of the 
little dreamed of its rapid 
Squeezing herself ont of her narrow en- 
fines, the' city has gradually scaled tie 
foot of Lyeabettus and spread beyond 
the valley on both sides, principally ‘m , 
southwesterly direction. If the 1x0,1- 
sion had been in a straight line toward 
the _sea, Athens would now be neanv. 
a junction with the Piraeus; but both 
towns, as if avoiding each other ,x 
tend in parallel lines, and one must' lout 
to a probably distant future for. the Jar 
when tihey shall be txmnected by rows i.p 
houses, instead of the long walls of 
cient days.

The fashionable quarters of the canit d 
are to <be found in the new additions to 
the primitive plan—the - Neapolis,
:s called. Large thoroughfares 
there been opened, fine buildings ereeto i 
both public and private; and Athens, 
ready the finest city in the east of Eur
ope, bids-fair to become, if no stop bn 
put to her progress, one of the hand
somest cities on the Mediterranean

9tbos rpi^cn progress was 
comparatively slow. At the accession of 
King George, in the year 1S63, the pop- 
illation did not exceed 45,000. The aj- 
vance has been more rapid since th 
especially during the last twenty vears 
of material prosperity, which has lately

u (rUPled’ l6t us h°Pe temporar-
iV the financ,aI entanglements of 

tne Greece government. During that
r16 imi?igratioD of well-to-d > 

™s. fr»m abroad has not been" nun

»55»S&$»&58f5Ss-..,of nearly 84,OOO; in 1889, 114,000; and 
iudsmgbythe vital and baildin,- 

statistics, the number of inhabitants . 
11 not exeèed, cannot fall short f 
140,000. The progress of the newk 
created town of Piraeus is not less ■■■ 
markable.

tho

pany will also be represented by coun
sel at the inquiry, and aecolonial office 
attache will formally produce the Cape

north ofTelegrams have arriveu 
in rapid succession, and the Marquis df 
Salisbury yesterday had a special inter 
view with the Russian, Austrian and 
German ambassadors. The importance 
of these conferences can be estimated 
by the fact that Coünt von Hatzfeldt, 
the German ambassador, went to the 
foreign office, although he was in such 
feeble health that he was unable to

tue
of the 

at theColony blue book. A copy of the cpor
ter of the British South Africa Com
pany will also be submitted in evidence 
bv Mr. Rhodes. The evidence will deal 
entirely wifli the circumstances of the 
raid into the Transvaal, and not into 
tiie alleged maladministration of Capa 
Colony. It is expected that the inquiry 
will last a couple of sessions.

starting

I

HE LIVES IN THE PAST.
meet

the ex-Empress Frederick on her arrival 
to-day, and had to be carried upstairs 
at thq foreign office.

The Greek note to the powers justify
ing the attitude of Greece towards Crete 
is coiu-hed in such strong terms as to 
be regarded in official circles here as al
most tantamount to a. declaration of wgr 
against Turkey.

The note accuses the Turkish troops 
of siding with the Mussulmans; said 
that the Turkish reinforcements meant 
a renewal of atrocities against the Cre
tan Christians, and concluded with say
ing that it was therefore incumbent up 
on Greece to prevent at all cost the 
landing of reinforcements, not only out 
of sympathy with# but as a duty to the 
Greek population, “which has just sol
emnly declared its determination to ac; 
eept nothing but union with the mother 
land."’

This menacing 
Turkey is a bold

Water will be dearer than whiskey inIn his paper read before the Mining ,
Engineers’ Convention at Montreal Dr. uthting districts if all the private

“After hills before the house are passed.
company to have eon- 

fused some of the public. Mr. North 
did, I believe, examine the War Eagle 
for some of his friends, but no offer was 
made on their behalf for the property 
at the recent stockholders' meeting held 
in Spokane. Having been present at 
that meeting, I can testify to this of 
my own personal knowledge. T|

For the London & British Columbia 
Goldfields. Ltd., . T .

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
Selwyn is reported as saying: 
dealing with the fruitless attempts to 
secure gold profitably in Ontario, Dr. 
Selwyn recalled the discovery of gold in 
British Columbia in 1858; and podilted 
out that since then the province'had pro
duced 3,614,989 ouitçes -of -gold. Al
though modern machinery might alter 
the situation, he did not think it at ali 
likely that, the next thirty years would 
show anything like the same gold pro-

audA Delegate to Washington to Its In
terest.Mr. Helmcken acted wisely in not 

speaking on the address. He will be 
better employed in discussing something 
more substantial.

tend to
new r-.fy 

extension.San Francisco, Feb. 15.—The steannr 
Doric brings advices from Honoin'u 
February 8 as follows:

Gen. A. S. Hartwell, attorney for toe 
Pacific Cable Company, leaves for San 
Francisco this morning, and thence ro 
Washington. It is understood* that his 
mission is of great importance to the 
cable project. Houvever, he denies tbit 
lis trip will have anything to do with 
the cable.

“I am not going to Washington on 
cable business,” said.he to an interview, 
“nor am I going there at the instance of 
the government nor of any other person. 
I am going partly for the change and 
pleasure of travel, but mainly to order 
to see certain persons in Washington 
with whom I am acquainted. The fate 
of the cable measure now before con
gress will probably be decided before my 
arrival there; but I have nothing to do 
with advocating the cable arrangement 
proposed by the New York company."

Despite the diplomatic denial of Gen. 
Hartwell, it is the general impression 
that before his return the Serymser 
cable project, which he is fostering, will 

: assume some definite shape, and he will

“It is gratifying to find that the esti
mated revenue for last year has been 
fully justified,” said the government, but 
Mr. Sword pointed out that the revenue

1 >T- RODERICK ROBERTSON, 
General Manager for Canada and U.S.

was far from being as estimated. The 
auction in British Columbia as the past government shows undue haste to prais- 
thirty years. The lecturer laid stress jug itself, 
upon the fact that Australia had pro- —--------

■RHEUMATISM: CURED

Eighteen Mouths Trying to Get Cured —
Had the ite»t Duct ti>—He Found 
What He Wanted in Dodd’*; Kidney 
Pillr.

Mr. Sword gave a splendid definition anduced more gold than the whdle of 
America, and caused some sensation by •• 9* government's railway policy. It 
holding that the idea that Cahada was 1 *8 indeed a policy of asking tho Domin
ate exceptionally rich mineral country *011- government for the money to build

> attitude toward 
move on the part of 

King George, who has hitherto shown 
a moderate, pacific disposition, and 
there is some speculation as to the rea
son thereof, x The opinion is expressed 
that Greece must be able to count upon 
the support of some influential persons 
and the tolerance of others, and indica
tions point to Russia as her backer. It 
is contended that the close kinship be
tween the two reigning families must 
count for something in the present cris
is, and people are asking what passed . , .
at the conference between the Czar and I return with bona fide Assurance of sub- 
King George of Greece at Copenhagen stanhal aid from the United States gov- 
last autumn. King George also had a erament-
conference with Count Goluchowski , o consequence of the new offer made 
when in Vienna, and it is stated that <”™pail^.lt «generally
the latter advised Greece to wait pa- b*be.^ that Spaulding has given
tiently and to the future she might reap ?... ,, £ 5?d. W1 1)00 b,s 1S8nPS 
the fruit which jvas net yet ripe, New York company.

I.°VE.Si0K MAIDENS. '

ing to expedite matters by a bold stroke.
According to advices from Athens, the 

* excitement in Greece was so great that 
the King either had to yield or pack bis 
trunk and leave the country forever. It 
is stated that King George has admitted

about to be lent to the cult of the ^at he “° *«<* belween do-
.... . . . n thronement and putting himself at the

w r mg wheel, says an English paper, head of the popular movement, and it 
Certain fair Americans have discovered is thought in some quarters that the 
that rapid cycling in this cold weather theatrical send-off of his son, Prince 
has a very bad effect upon the skin—in Georg.?, with the torpedo flotilla was 
fact, that the best riders have thé onIy intended for effect and ** a means 

„,1S
of rude Boreas. Moreover, they found the puissions of the Greeks are thorough- 
veils quite inadequate as protection, ly roused. Throughout the country 

, ... — . . besides being very inconvenient,... and meetings are being held and subserip-
fouind that the water occupied almost the difficult to see through. In this ' dilerar tious are being raised.
2 nf,rtbth!t]day S W°rk ima’ the ™ve“tive faeulty o* the Dispatches from the European capi-
would put the matter right. kee came to the rescue. A solution to tals indicate sympathy with Greece but
PMtoosmWo, W "r: n1 u/aP •I11,,0’"'; the difficulty has been found in-tha governments tear that if Gree’oe is
Phillips-Wolley is a capable, intelligent mask! The modern maid has adopted allowed to annex Crete an uprising to 
and energetic man. .possibly for that the practice of Catharine de Medicis and the Balkans will occur ahd efforts Will 
t^nd^e?^»6Milaier"v0tela/e0:Pf^ ^6k- which, report says, be made there to throw off the Turkish
S ^ •t?-.hlS ^i-1* The idea yokeT All the Balkan states except
“UhL" v ^ t>e; taken, up by the fair Ro'ifoiania are ready to rise; Mace-

Uitie kim^tiiat hath-sMI be givgn. cyclists Pams other Continental donia is eager-to-fly St the Turkish 
a Pî. ,a, ? "tt0" ° ‘g’ 50 ^ ^Ptato-onc be surprised at throat. There are comparatively few 

t XnirP!h0 t> iv; f d be ChOSeD ?t™g ^ masked New Woman g.iyly arms there, althpugh a quantity has 
sorer?™nt P»*- J Hi ‘n Bond street 0F been imported recently. • Nevertheless,

a ! du^Der mlght Hurel-V ftrand- «-onld the custom become- this will not prevent a rising if Greece
,r;i/.°ntrag8t nurrous-sul’' t P^ar’ ? n° d“ubt ,be a C0mf0Jt is involved in a war with Turkey, and 

^ M one el"*1? as mtei- to. the adventurous female nder when the whole peninsula will speedy be con- 
ligent and-capable, and yet far more passing through remote villages where verted irto n hn<rP eoeknit 
needy. A first-class, capable, Intelligent ner appearance still excites popular at- This is the reason the powers now od-l?kraC?oftbUeCUred » 1 Sh0"ld murtslj aB decree- We J^^e’e annexing C^te u^ü the

T end ,pf °WD o® Pe^ffi’lities as an ai'li whole Turirish question is agreed upon
mL ^ the local government , „BuJ, whl'lew Protection :s- by the powers. Several newspapers are
mean to do with regard to the Kootenay devised for the pretty face of the! aireadv discussing the imestto rf the
railway project. I would advise.the .rrder’ lt were wel1 someoqp wonldl division of the spoils and a French din- 
government to make a bold plunge and ‘nvent a way keeping her hands aod lomat Comte de Chàubrv terdav in aiierrit alHtos8^ ^ 6nd Ub" ^ Wa™ T™ 1 thÆhfeSe Ti
tht1 s„rveth Th ° have m9,ney ^ THF VATTTf'oF ™1Tth Turkey is now inevitable. Russia, he
eauitahte «dfL T, ^ 1111(1 HEALTH adde, will probably take Armenia,
equitably adjust all claims in connection . ■ *---------- France Syria, and F.nrinnd ret.te
with the charters. Less than six mil- - .Tbe capacity to work, do business, of tit

Hon. Mr. Martin apparently conclud- lions will probably build and equip the. !eam' enjoy, be happy, or make pag™' accuse Great BfitotinTf exeiti».-
ed yesterday that it would be better to road, towards which the Dominion gov- °tbei7i happy’ depe,nda largely upon the Greece ' but tbey little proof to
treat Mr. Macpherson’s statements ser- e™t would probab,y contribute $1,- therefore ZL$! &S l™" t TheTgteh
ionsly and offer an explanation. That ^

explanation was certainly good as re- government to. borrow at.par at 3 jier B6e ^« for doing, studying to'prevent thJ^^mè^ti^oTuh^e hv
gards the Rivers Inlet matter, but thi cent. This would- cut the Gordian knot ” . To increase the health is GfeTc>. Aceordlmr^ tL^
part which related to the island to the easily. v. v- - LTnfe ‘ï» ^
Fraser sounds a little odd. In order to A curious story has just reached me. earnin eo'nnrt . 0688 naan capable of viéw 0f the feeling in Great Britain, join
aliow it fall force, one must suppose effi" haSdrTls^lto fam^ of ^ the b'any
that a salmon canner was ready to erect Protestant. The superintendent of the i^a,th’ blunt8 thp sensibilities, weakens ger of [t Lt in anr cn2- Rritifh 
buildings and establish a plant on an Sunday school told the children a little S® destroys the affability and people wilt not enter upon a coarse
islaad that may at any time disappear, while ago that Judas Iscariot was the Lif. hisale8ma™ one-' crime, even to preserve the European
The gentlemen wfio go into the cannery rat. Protestant, because he protested b ’ iTfLTaven'°t oaly concord or European peace. Horror of
. . . „ _____. against the use of the valuable oint- U T ,greafr expense to him, but they the Sultan bas gone tote te.,v
business are not usually so rash. m,ent upQn out 8aviour, 1 confe88> aa a have halved the possibilities of his life; souls ” '

Protestant, that I did not know that 1 ln llke manDer. hy overwork, Intemper- The papers nnblish » 
had such distinguished connections, be- ^.e thousands are dividing .war8hips to Cretan waters England has
mg always of opinion' that the name *lr capabilities. Since all physical foUr battleships and two

Hon. Mr. Pooley's argument that the Protestant arose about Luther’s time !lateeB ?5<;et!,tbe mental- lt 8tand8 to1 prance has fmir^ntoTre 
mortgagor can bargain w.t'i the mort- and the time of the sainted king. Hen- *’e would have a strong, a battleship and a cruiser Austria hss
gagee as to who shall pay t'.-e mortgage ry VIII. Still, I am not displeased to ™md- cbaate desires, pure senti- a cruiser, and Greece has a battleship
tax may be satisfactory to the govern- my Imeage.a little more ancient. we ZH llZand tender ay™;, a corvette, a auC aL six to!pedo’
ment supports, but not convincing fo B'W" AL!—— all ticl4ss to-thTresW iK&fi* SLhn^tifftnd Q%.
the mortgagor.- When a man Is under WAS ECkOLÈ SALE. < pf. broke» -and health the eom'gl toaa fleets P the .Turkish apd^^ (il^-
the necessity of mortgaging hi, home, To the Editor: In reading»ur«6teem-; T^TFstonwitgalLtto»^!^11^^81 A-k «wunced' from Gibraltar, that ' 
he is wt In * position to bargain with ed seml-weekfy issue of the'5tblast., 1 and we should feel as<TfnciTl,Jt?;t”lef .the.Britkh channel squadron is expected' ; 
anyone. He ha. to tike the money at1 following paragraph on p^ge S consdencl" '‘^k th^ ^ek. , ^ T7 , ,

If Mr 6 thereof: ag * ùld ,, . "T 8,lck The convocation of the University of
i> y . . . 01 “The following has been sent to the broken anv other of iL Oxford has authorised the vice-chancel-Pooler would only make inquiries, he, Times for- publication: ‘As some mis- Human Nature Explained! Fr°m uJivIrrt^thto^ffM'Tdth^^hMsh116

as !; 
havo

Goderich, Feb. 14.—(Special).—A case
of great interest here just now is that 
of Mr. Alexander J. Sharkey who for -t 
time has been an extreme sufferer fi-àm 
rheumatism. His statement to the cor-

was a* fellacy. Her resources were ! roa(ls. A progressive railway policy, 
large and worthy of better development, truly. ai-
but it was in the last degree unlikely 
that Canada could ever vie with the 
smallest province of Australia. Canada 
wan an essentially agricultural coun
try, and her future prosperity must de
pend upon development along that line, 
and not in chasing the mineral will-o’- 
the-wisp. Dr. Selwyn caused a good 
deal of amusement by ills, comparison 
of the methods of the modern and an 
cient miner, 
work to open a tunnel in the rock to

This and That,
respondent is as follows:

“For eighteen months I was a victim 
of rheumatism and during the whple of 
that time was trying every means to 
cure it. I had the best doctors to Cate 
ada and took their prescriptions with 
faith and patience.

“I got tired at last for I found the 
disappointment nearly " as killing as tÿç 
disease.

“But one friend wiser than the others 
convinced me that my disease must 
cuted-by- Way of the kidneys and reebri^" 
mended Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I have used two boxes of these piHs 
to effect a perfect core, and I don’t cafe 
who knows it." ' l

The telegraph pole.nuisance is getting 
worse and worse in our city. What with 
the city’s poles for ligtt purposes, the 

1 Consolidated Street Railway and Light
ing poles, the Telephone Company's poles 
and the poles for telegraph purposes, our 
fair city is becoming a forest of poles. 
Such unsightly, unwieldy, light-interfer- 

While the latter went to iug objects should be dealt with in some
way. All these services are most use- 

„ ,, .. , , - , fui.to the public, and should not be
sees for gold, the moderB miner s first | foollahly interfered with, but it seems
step was to open a brok@pe office on s, | qtfite possible,, by mutual afraegetaent, 
main street, also to look for- gold.’’ | for ati to agréé to allow the ui’e of Sell

other’s poles, so as to prevent needless 
repetition of the nuisance. (The time 
must come when the wires will have to 
be placed underground, and- until that 
time arrives the minimum of Such dis
figuring appliances should be sought for. 
The city council might take the initia
tive, making full enquiries through its 
proper officials, and then possibly sum
mon a conference of those mterested. As 
a shrewd business man* Aid. McCandless 
might take this up.

After a heavy rainfall every section of 
the city should be visited by a corpora- 

when Dr. Selwyn was-connected with tion official to see that the

•n.

1;

ent
• 4

There is no reason for feeling either de
pression or keen resentment over Dr. 
Selwyn’s expressions of opinion. It is 
Well known that he is now well up in 
years and consequently lives a good deal 
In the past as far ns concerns the min
ing business. He is practically unac
quainted with this province as a gold 
producer, since 'the precious metal has 
been discovered in a dozen localities 
where its existence was not suspected

Girls who Can’t Bear the “Pangs of 
Despised Love."

Seattle, Feb. 15.—Seattle has had 
many suicides and attempts at suicide, 
but probably none to equal in dramatie 
interest that which occurred in a lodg
ing house on Washington street, near 
Occidental avenue. Three girls, mot one 
over 18 years old, each took five or six 
morphine pills and- lay down on the skme 
bed to die. Two hours later they were 
discovered and their lives were saved. 
Their names are Marguerite Firns, 
Grace Norwood and Annie Miller.- The 
first tried to kill herself for love of A1 
Pinkerton; tjje second on account of 
Jack McRatb and the third on account 
of Bert Larsan. All three 
ployed aboard the U. S. revenue cutter 
Grant. Grace Norwood had just return
ed from New Westminster, where she 
had been visiting friends. She arranged 
the tragedy and supplied the pills 
to her friends. When they recovered 
they told their troubles freely, mete 
.tiotiing‘the. names of their recrefunt lov
ers. It is a remarkable coincidence that 
the latest suicide to Seattle, that of 
Grace Perry, which occurred last week, 
was also on account of a lover who had 
been aboard the same vessel', the 
cutter Grant..

if

FEMININE DICK TURPINS.

From 5,000 to 6.000 soul-- 
which had already gathered there 
thirty years ago, its population 
grown" to 34,000 to 1889. 
estimated at more than 40,000. Togt- Ii 
er the two towns number as many in
habitants as they probably possess I 
in the fourth century B. Cl 

The- sources of "information as to tic 
population of ancient Athens are in
deed vagne, says ttie- January Centnrv. 
but from

A new element of romance seetos
80111'’

had
and. is :: v.

sewers
His calculation and box drains are working all right.

! Passing down through Pembroke street 
towards Justice Walkem’s residence I

the geological survey, 
that British Columbia will in the next 
thirty years come short of its record for 
the last thirty years is so manifestly

a passage of Xenophon gh 
the numbr off families 
from a passage of Athenaeus. indien 
the proportion of' slaves to freemen nr 
the time off Demetrius Phalereus
may be calculated'that at that epoch ti 
population off Athens, including thnr of 
1 lraens. was about 18Q.000. The , 
included within the walls of both tow 
seems rather to confirm this estime . 
i he surrounding country 

Y*>pnlateg—much more so than at urn 
succeeding period"; but it is more thin 
probable ttiat the inhabitants of Ath - 
proper and off her seaport never exec I- 
ed 200,000;

11;
as 10.000. 1

(in;men are em-
absurd that it can excite nothing but a 

Equally ridiculotls is the idea
r

laugh.
that the “smallest province of Austra
lia” will always keep ahead of the whole 
of Ca nada to the t production of gold. 
It wouid be foolish to take such propo- w.ns tliichiv
sitions seriously.

Le Monde now threatens to break up 
Confederation- if the Dominion authority 
is not used to re-establish separate 
schools to Manitoba. Tt is not at all 
likely that Le Monde will succeed in 
accomplishing either purpoSei

revenue
A MYSTERIOUS SEA.

, MADAME MODJESKA ILL. Sir Henrv Mance" described

Suffering frorn^ Appen^citia-Engage- “In foeÎ^n Gulf.

_______ said, one- occasionally witnessed 11.11
San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Mme. Mod- a* Phenomena, which, to the untravv-' 

jeeka will not be able to act again this m'8,ht appear incredible, 
year. She has cancelled all her en- °f the mountains near Mussendom 
gagements and her company is now in had seen during a thnnderstorm <

displays of lightning as baffled des. 
tion. He had, at certain seasons of t! 
year, observed the water in the bay- 
which was terge enough to hold all t!. 
fleets to the world—present exactly th 
appearance of Mood, 
from M*tteseodV»m he had witnessed 
tenons ftoe circles flitting over the sui t 
ace of the sen at-a speed of eae htm i- 
red miles an lour, a phenomena wlii.'h 
no one- yet has been able to explain 
w hile steaming along the coast of Bel*-’ 
chistan he had been called from liis va hir 
at; night to observe the more comm"11 

Art Oroafûeli phenomenon of a milky sky, the water
2**» ^'“aluSt UUrGS f°r ®0*e rirbund being singularly white 

Shewn by thousands of honest, and b,m*DOns. In the same locality the
voluntary testimonials — which 866 "t*8 for short periods as if putrid,
naturally and actually jiroduco " fhe 8sh being destroyed to myriads. 

Art to W*™1 a Pestilence, measnn -
■ "y VtiCatCSI w9l168 bn<f to be taken to bttry those cast ni""'

Aoeordln* to the statements of r'A ™s phenomenon iras
druggists all ovtor the oouatry. |/ij donbt due to the outbreak of a snbmac 
In these three points Beed’s ro» volcano and the liberation of s"!'
Sarsaparilla is peculiar to Itself. phurretted hydrogen. In these water '

■ ■ ■ ■ jelly fish were ns large as footballs, an I
™ »ea snakes of brilliant hue were nn-t

,wÿh in great numbers.- On one occn-
■ 1* fl I - sion a swarm ef aea snakes forcer! thi'm
■ ■ way up one of tbe creek» to Karachi

M teWkil fl2 " hagbor.- apparently - for the puri>ose
vdl SctDell 1113 ' xj‘ having S battle royal, for the ground bc-

la tho bast—It Is the One True Blood Purifler. tWee“ l0w “nd hlgh weter nwrk w*8

From the debate on the address it ap
pears that a majority of the members 
arç opposed to the tax on mortgages. It 
is strange that the tax should be able 
to stand in the face of all this condemn 

The lever of “appropriations"

In the mi!"

at ion.
is an exceedingly powerful one.

X" Raysnews-

Not malty railr<
myvnor. O# Nrerati trtai àeâ lest prove 

V" to regard te Howl’s Saissp&rllla

1st, Greatest Merit
I Secured by a peculiar Oomblna-

-* ti0?’ rrepertiee and Process 
unknown «h others - which 
naturally aad actually produces

very
S1>

% LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
■

n<‘

the terms tbe lender names.' I thickly covered with their bodies, i» l’° 
sltionq that betokened a deadly strug
gle,"Hood’» Hiusutesease;

.
% -fM f 0* it

,x;
■
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GREECE IS GA1N1N
Joger|rente Now Haw Entire Pool 

session of the Island
of Crete.

jhe Union of Greece With Cret- 
Is Proclaimed in the 

Churches.

powers are Bringing . Pressure tj 
Bear Upon the Sultan and 

King Oror.je.

London, Feb. 13.—Certain dispatch! 
t0 the Chronicle from Athens say Print 
George and the flotilla he ctimmuiu. 
has been ordered to prevent any tram 
port With Turkish troops aboard frm 
at,preaching Crete. Grecian troops i 
rapidly being sent to-the frontier. A 

precautionary measure it is state 
that two ranks off recruits will I*.- calls 
under arms a* once.

It is reported in Athens that the it 
have cut.off the water suppl 

This, and the scarcity a

a

su

food, will probably -force tbe Turks I 
surrender the town. Inasmuch as tt 
Turks still refuse to allow the Chrii 
tians to leave Retimo, the Grecian go- 
i-rnment appears to have decided to us 
serious measures with the idea of. ei 
ercion.

Thie union of Greece and Crete ws 
proclaimed » after divine service c 
Thursday to four .provinces off -Çrete.

Another dispatch to the -Chronic 
from Rome asserts that the insurgen 
have -.entire .possession of -Crete, wit 
the exception of a few towns.

The Daily News correspondent : 
Athens says it is reported that a coil 
siott has already occurred on the froi
tier.

A dispatch to the Chronicle froi 
Rome announces that the Italian squai 
ron, commanded by Admiral Canevaro 
with 100,000 rations, has started f<
Crete.

An Athens dispatch to the Telegrap 
says it is reported that the Yalie o 
Smyrna is trying to charter a steamè 
10 convey troops to the Island of Cret< 

A council "of ministers at Athens, a< 
cording: to the Athens correspondent o 
the Telegraph, held a conference las 
night, the session continuing far into th 
nighC

A dispatch to the Standard from Ath 
the Grecian government haeus says

assure*! the "foreign ministers of the iti 
tention of the King of Greece to respec 
existing treaties and heed the advice o
the powers.

It is reported at Athens that Russia! 
mcn-of-war have been ordered to ceas. 
from, assisting the embarkation of Cre
tan refugees.

A dispatch to the Telegraph from SI 
Petersburg says all the ships of thi 
Russian Mediterranean fleet have beei 
instructed to move quietly into Greciai 
waters, where they will be strengthens 
!iy “several armored vessels ^rfroai tb 
Baltic division.

Eduorially 
noanced terms for the increase of thi 
British fleet in the Mediterranean wit| 
the purpose of preventing a single Turk 
ish soldier from landing on the I slant 
of Crete. In conclusion the Chroiiielj 
says, editorially: “For England to joiij 
in tbs coercion of Greece would cove 
her name and flag with shame.

London, Feb. 13.—A dispatch fron 
Vienna says the powers have mod- 
representations to the Grecian govern 
ment, which will not only check Gre-^c 
and prevent that country from takin 
the law into its own hands, but wh.c 
will also hold the Sultan and proven 
Turkish military action along the Gr* 
clan frontier.

A Paris correspondent of the Time 
says that to the opinion of France th 
King of Greece has been assured c 
the support off Russia as far as her 1;

wit

the Chronicle calls in p

signs for the union of Crete 
Greece are -concerned.

A dispatch to the Times from Berli 
says the general situation inspires th 
greatest apprehension to Berlin.

The Post contains what is believe 
to be an inspired statement that wa 
between Turkey and Greece appears it 
evitable to view of recent events. Th 
Post says it will be hopeless to expet 
the powers to do more than prevent th 
conflict from extending to neighborm 
states,; “To exercise a wholesome ;i 
fluence," the paper continues, “must ti 
the first task enjoined on Germany. 
The report that German diplomatists ar 
suPporttog Greece, the Post declares, 1 
a mere invention. It says German 
cannot support Greece if she intend 
with selfish aims to attack the island d 
Crete while denuded of troops. Coe 
f iniing the Post asserts, that it nmd 
rather be regarded that Turkey wonlj 
,e justified in sending troops across thi 
island frontier. This corresponded 
further says that there is no doubt bil 
lhe foregoing statement of things reprd 
tents; German official views, and if anj| 
thins it understates rather than 
states the feeling prevailing to B°rli 
°n tbe subject of Grecian policy.

A correspondent of the Times in Bei 
*',ri can find no trace off .any opinion r 
Germany favoring tbe -policy recent! 
adopted by Greece.

Athens, Feb. 13.—'[here is a chang 
tor the ..better here to-day. People ar 
'"'■outing calmer and public officials ar 
” traying no anxiety as to the eventu 

outcome of. the demonstration off Grec* 
!a bejjàlf of the Cretan insurgents.
18 now known that very strong pressai 
has been brought to bear upon Kin, 
Georgy within the past twenty-foe 
‘mire, and that equally strong pressur 
has been exercised upon the Sultan o, 
turkey in order to prevent an outbreel 
uf hostilities between Greece and Tur 
6vy> The latter country, it is unde- 
«cod, has agreed not to send troops t< 
'-tele, and the powers in return are be 

eved to be restraining Greece from ac 
lv,e*y interfering to Crete.

, At the eume time there there is evl 
aatly danger In the direction of Thee» 

tiuLand Macedonia, for the Grec|| 
tl^ are being, hurriedly dispatched t« 
sav ■ report» from Salonlr*

th® Turks are quietly mastering ne 
order t0 1,0 prepared f*u

tai^’31*6» off Steveeton, is at the Onou-

p

ove
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